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VILLAGE OF SHABBONA 

ITEP/Proposed Downtown Streetscape Improvements 

 Meeting Minutes 

September 23, 2019 
 

Presenters:  Marc Cinnamon, Don Goncher, Dylan Schroeder of Fehr Graham 

Trustees Present:  Joe Perkins, Frank Ottengheime, Jamie Deutsch 

19 people in attendance 

 

Public Meeting was called to order by Village President, Donald J. Goncher, at 6pm on Monday, 

September 23, 2019, at Village Hall. Agenda, purpose, and guidelines for meeting were covered by 

Don Goncher. 

 

Dylan Schroeder of Fehr Graham went through concept drawings and the goal of looking at 

downtown area and coming up with ideas on how to beautify downtown, slow traffic down, and bring 

people to downtown area.  The plan is early in design phase.  Accessibility for everyone is a focus: 

for pedestrians, traffic/vehicles, and accessible parking.  This can be accomplished by unifying the 

streetscape thru landscaping and site furnishings to attract people downtown, slowing traffic through 

downtown corridor, using bump outs to bring scale down and slow traffic down, and providing as 

much pedestrian accommodation as possible.  Pedestrian crossings would have striping and crossing 

lights.  As many businesses as possible would also have sidewalk grading raised to door level.  Other 

items include landscaping that is right for the downtown, including high quality, low maintenance 

plants and trees, decorative light poles with adequate lighting.  Village Center is where we really 

want to slow down traffic and create a more pedestrian friendly area to congregate.  Marc Cinnamon 

explained that the street parking width downtown will be 1’ wider on each side, going towards 

Casey’s would stay the same width with updated landscaping.  Route 30 lane widths are IDOT 

standard. 

 

 

PUBLIC Comments: 

 

Jim Seeling heard a rumor that the State is taking over Chumley’s and making parking lot and is 

concerned since that is his business.  Don Goncher said that the Village has no knowledge of 

anything concerning Chumley’s property.  Only notification the Village has received is that IDOT is 

proposing to resurface Route 30 in next year to year and half.  Marc Cinnamon explained that IDOT 

moved up most Route 30 projects.  IDOT is requiring all sidewalks to be ADA accessible.  Sidewalks 

being added from Nokomis to Chumley’s is in Village plans.   

 

Judy Hogan asked about more of a closeup plan of the alley and parking lot, she was concerned about 

her rear porch as plan shows a tree where porch is located. 

 

Pat Johnson asked about the number of trees being put in. Dylan Schroeder explained that the exact 

number of trees will come in final phase.  Marc Cinnamon said that the cost estimate people have 

seen is everything on concept plans, the plans will be fine tuned and that with the changes to the 

ITEP grant guidelines, more of the cost will be covered by the Grant than initially expected.  
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Shabbona Horticultural committee will be working with Village on trees and they will be certified 

street trees, salt tolerant and low maintenance.   

 

Jerry Foster asked that as changes are made, how does plan get refined down and does each property 

owner have input.  Dylan Schroeder said that the next step in applying for grant means moving into 

final design and engineering, and suggestions from business owners will be part of that process.  

ITEP has guidelines on grant application and plans—parking spot count, ADA compatibility, and 

more will be scrutinized by ITEP and IDOT. 

 

Megan Johnston (SP?) asked if final measurements and drawings will be done; yes there will be final 

drawings. Marc Cinnamon said that Horticultural Committee will have a do not plant list. 

 

Marian Cox asked that as drawings are refined if there will be more public meetings.  Marc and Don 

both answered yes, as we get further along we will do another public meeting and also will post 

drawings in key locations in the village and on village website. 

 

Don Pardridge is concerned that a lot of people do not like bump outs and losing parking in front of 

restaurant, he would like to see an alternative plan.  Elderly people getting from car to restaurant, 

concerned about changes to parking in front of restaurant.  He also said it seems like a lot of trees and 

requested to see status along the way.   

 

Nancy Pardridge said she can’t imagine sitting along route 30 with all the traffic and thinks 

something at Mohawk and Cherokee would be better.  She proposed that something be done to honor 

Chief Shabbona as part of the plan.  Dylan said that bump outs can be applied in multiple locations.   

 

Megan Johnston asked for clarification on bump outs.  Dylan said that the purpose of bump outs is to 

slow down traffic and make pedestrian crossing easier.  Marc said that from Mohawk to Illini Street, 

Route 30 would be 1’ wider than it currently is and talked about step up on curbs 

 

Beth Einsele asked if there are any plans from library to gun shop area for a safe drop off lane or 

area.  Don IDOT will probably require handicap parking, which will probably be in front of 

restaurant and bump outs would include drop off area. 

 

Jim Seeling asked  how tall will trees be.  Dylan said it depends on type of tree chosen by village.  

Marc said that we will be looking at providing street trees that are uniform in shape and street safe. 

 

Jud Hogan said she is not happy with what will be erected downtown—Joe Perkins said that nothing 

final has been decided on and that it could be a statue, clock, or something else.  Judy thinks village 

should do something on bank corner instead of where it shows on plan. 

 

Marc said that Shabbona has historical markers in area along route 30 and has had some recommends 

on incorporating those markers on corners downtown. 

 

Frank asked where Fehr Graham has done this type of project.  Dylan said that Durand IL, West 

Union IA, Rochelle IL, and more that he wasn’t involved in. Frank asked about pictures of other 

projects.  Dylan will get additional info to us.   
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Marc said we are different from a lot of projects as downtown is on a state highway.  Joe Perkins said 

that safety is focus, need to slow traffic down, and bump outs will help.  Don said that safer 

pedestrian crossings are a concern that would be addressed.  

 

Jim Seeling asked what stops traffic from accelerating as they leave town and Dylan  said there is not 

one cure all, a number strategies can be applied. 

 

Dylan reminded everyone that the Village is very early in this process, suggestions and comments 

from these meetings will be applied to plans.  Multiple things applied at center on plans:  both a 

bump out and a center.  Pat Johnson said she doesn’t see benches used now and asked if center has to 

be as big as showing on plan.  Joe said that the goal is to make whole front of Café ADA accessible.   

 

Judy Hogan asked if anything is going to happen with Greenwell’s area.  Don said that was a 

situation that should have been already addressed a few years ago and that the Village Attorney is 

looking into currently.  Plan is to talk to Railroad as well as property owner.  Judy concerned with 

drop offs at that property as they expand into the parking area.  Don said he is working with railroad 

to get lease/easement and this will help address that east end of alley is not really drivable at this 

time. 

 

Jerry Foster said that misinformation is a concern and that there are a lot of inaccuracies in social 

media.  He asked if this info will be on village website.  Information is already on website under 

Projects/Grants. 

 

It was asked if it was a concern that Village would be applying for downtown ITEP grant and 

Shabbona Pathway is also applying for ITEP grant. Dylan said that projects are distinctly different 

and that there are a lot of applicants.  Process done is not lost work, applicants can reapply with same 

engineering and plans.  Marc said that State Senator Demmer is very supportive of both projects.  

And that most applicants don’t always get first time submitted, more often awarded on 2nd 

application, there is no limit to applying.  ITEP grant guidelines changing as of 3 weeks ago and no 

applications being accepted until further notice.  Don said what makes Shabbona more appealing than 

other places is the Route 30 traffic, Shabbona Lake State Park, and what is available in town—we 

have a lot going for us and all that will be looked at. 

 

Don Goncher adjourned the meeting at 6:49pm.   

 

 

Meeting Minutes of the Village of Shabbona, Illinois submitted by Village Clerk, Jennifer Morrison. 
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